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1. With due respect for my Learned Brothers, Judge Benjamin Mutanga ltoe and Judge Bankole 

Thompson, l cannot agree with their analysis nor can I agree with their findings and disposition of 

this Application and therefore append this Dissenting Opinion. 

INTRODUCTION 

2. This Opinion concerns an Application filed by the Prosecution with the Trial Chamber 

seeking leave to appeal a Majority Decision of the Trial Chamber that denied the Application by the 

Prosecution for leave to amend the Consolidated Indictment. In dealing with such matters it is my 

view that a Trial Chamber is precluded from considering the merit of the Decision whose findings 

leave to appeal is sought about and in exercising that discretion the Court must be governed by the 

law applicable which is found in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Special Court for Sierra 

Leone. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

3. Rule 73(B) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence for the Special Court for Sierra Leone 

("Rules") provides that: 

Decisions rendered on such motions are without interlocutory appeal. However, in exceptional 
circumstances and to avoid irreparable prejudice to a party, the Trial Chamber may give leave to 

appeal. Such leave should be sought within 3 days of the decision and shall not operate as a stay of 
proceedings unless the Trial Chamber so orders. 

4. \Vhen discussing the rationale behind Ruic 73(B) in the Majority Decision on the Prosecution's 

Application for Leat'e to Fi!e an Interlocutory Appeal Agahst the Decision on the Prosecution's Request for 

Leave to Amend the Indictment Against Samuel Hinga Norman, Moinina Fofana and Allieu Kondewa 

("Majority Decision"), the Majority relied on a passage from the Decision on Prosecutor's Application for 

Leave w File an Interlocutory Appeal Against the Decision on the Prosecution's Motion far ]oinder,1 ("Joinder 

Decision") which states: 

This interpretation is unavoidable, given the fact that the second limb of Rule 73(B) was added by the 
way of an amendment adopted at the August 2003 Plenary. This is underscored by the facr that prior 
to that amendment no possibilit-y of an interlocutory appeal existed and the amendment was carefully 
couched in such terms so as only to allow appeals to proceed in very limited and exceptional 
situations. In effect, it is a restrictive provision. 

1 RUF, Al'RC, 13 February 2004. 
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5. 1 would like to ob~erve before proceeding any further that thi~ p,issage quoted from the 

Joinder Deci~ion by the Majority is not in my view an accurate .,tatement of the law. According to 

Article 14 ( 1) of the Statute of the Special Court, the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the 

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("!CTR") shall apply mutati~ mutandi~ to the conduct uf 

legal proceedings before the Special Court. Subsection (2) of this Rule provides that the Judges of the 

Special Court may amend these Rules or adopt additional Rules. Ruic 7.1(B) of the ICTR Rules, at 

the time that the Statute of the Special Court came into force, stated that "Decisions rendered on 

such Motions are without Interlocutory Appeal". At the- March 2003 Plenary, the Judges of the

Special Court, recognising the need for a limited right of interlocutory appeal, undn certain 

conditions, amended Ruic 73(B) to provide lea\·e to appeal from decisions on motions un the 

grounds thar a deri~ion would be in the interests of a fair and expeditious trial. Rule 73(B) was 

amt'nded to state: 

Decisions rt:ndered on such motions arc wirhout inrerlou1tory uppcal save where leave is granted by 
1he Trial Chamber on the ground~ that a decision would be in thr inrercst of a fair and cxpcdltious 
tri;il. 

6. At the subsequent Plenary in Augmt 2001, Rule 7J(B) was further amended to impo~e a more 

rc~trictive approach to granting le.we to appeal, and required the existence of exceptional 

cirrnmstances and avoidance of irreparable prejudice to the parry. lt is notable that the ICTR also 

,nuended Ruic 73(B) to allow for a ridn of interlocutory appeal, which currently ~tates: 

Del"isions rendered on ;uch motirm, are wirhour intcrlocurory appeal aave wllh certific,ition by llw Trial 
Chamber, which mav grant such ~errification 11 the dcdoion involves an issue that would sirmi(tl·antly affect the 

fair and cxpcdirirn1s con dun of rhe proceeding-a or the outcome of rhc tri~l, and for which, lll tlw opinion of rhc 

Tr Lal r:lrnmbcr, ,m immcdi,1tc rc,oiution by the Appcab Chamber may m~terially advance the prncrcding,_: 

7. Although, a~ stated, Rule 73(R) is a restrictive provision, it ~hould not in my view be given 

such a limitc.:d. interprerntion that it would inevitably lead to never granting any leave provision, as 

rhi~ Rule would effccti\'cly be without purpose. A purposive inrcrprerarion of Rule 7 3(B), taking into 

account the restrictive nature of rhc Rule, mmt not and cannot be interpreted in ~uch a way as to 

completely deny any real possibility of any leave to appeal regardless of the circumstances. 

Exceptional Circumstances and Irreparable Prejudice 

8. No definition i~ ptoYidcd in the Ruic~ ;is to the meaning of "exceptional circumstances" and 

"irreparnblc prejudice". The rn~e law of this Court i~ at an early stage of its formation, and a 

~ "27 M.,y 2003 
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precedent for interpreting the meaning of these requirements is still developing. Some general 

assistance on interpretation of thi::; Rule i::; given in n.vo previous Decisions of the Trial Chamber, that 

applied Rule 73(B). In the Decision on the Concurrent Hearing of Evidence,3 cited in the Majority 

Decision, the Trial Chamber states: "[a]s a general rule, interlocutory decisions are not appealablc and 

consistent with a dear and unambiguous legislative intent, this rule involves a high threshold that 

must be met before this Chamber can exercise its discretion to grant leave to appeal. The two limbs 

of the test are clearly conjunctive and not disjunctive; in other words they must both be satisfied".+ 

Reinforcing the restrictive nature of Rule 73(B) the Trial Chamber further observed that: 

The overriding legal consideration in respect of an application for leave to file an interlocutory appeal 
is that the applicant's case must reach a level of exceptional drcumstances and irreparable prejudlce. 
Nothing short of that will suffice having regard to the restrictive nature of Rule 73(B) of the Rules and 
the rationale that criminal trials must not be heavily encumbered and consequently unduly delayed by 
interlocutory appeals.' 

9. In interpreting the concept of "exceptional circumstances", the European Court of Human 

Rights has stated that it "is rnpahle of being interpreted and applied in a wide variety of ways in the 

absence of a more precise statutory definition of the circumstances". 6 When applying the imprecise 

nature of this statutory concept, the ECHR found exceptional circumstances in situations where 

public safety may be affected,7 and where there is a serious risk that the course of justice might be 

interfered with. 8 

10. Several of the Rules contained in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the ICTI and 

ICTR ("ICTI Rules" and "ICTR Rules" respectively) specify the requirement of showing "exceptional 

circumstances" For example, in the ICTI Rules, Rule 53 provides for non-disclosure to the public of 

documentation, Rule 64 provides for detention on remand, and Rule 69(A) provides for the 

protection of victims and witnes~es, and all such Rules refer to a requirement of "exceptional 

circumstances". Within the ICTR Rules, Rule 69(A) on the protection of victims and witnesses, and 

Rule 50 on amendment of the indictment, require a showing of exceptional circumstances. In 

1 Dedsion on Prosecution Application for Leave to File An Interlocutory Appeal Against Decision on Motion for 
Concurrent Hearing of Evidence Common to Cases SCSL-2004-15-PT :ind SCSL-2004-16-PT, 1 June 2004. 
4 Decision on Prosecution Application for Leave to File An Interlocutory Appeal Against Decision on Motion for 
Concurrent Hearing of Evidence Common to Cases SCSL-2004-15-PT and SCSL-2004-[6-PT, 1 June 2004. See also 
Decision on Prosecutor's Application for Leave to File an Interlocutory Appeal Against the Decision on the Prosecut10n's 
Motion for Joinder, 13 February 2004. 
5 Id. 
6 Ht·. Bdgmm, ECHR, l/1986/99/147, 28 October 1987. 
7 Ctooth v. Bdgium, ECHR, 49/1990/240/311, 27 November 1991. 
~ The Sunday Times, ECIIR, 29 March 1979. 
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previom versions of the ICIT and ICJR Rules, there was also a requirement that exceptional 

circumstances be shown for the granting of provisional release.9 An analysis of the case law 

interpreting the concept of exceptional circumstances in relation to these Rules, leads us to conclude 

that the notion is dependant on the particular subject matter of the Rule and is assessed in the 

broader context of the interests of justice. 10 

I 1. The concept of "Irreparable Prejudice" has been considered by the International Court of 

Justice (ICJ) and the ECHR in the context of the risk of irreparable prejudice to rights in issue in 

judicial proceedings. 11 In a similar vein, the Supreme Court of Canada in the case of R ti. Carosella, 

considered the rights of parties in the context of alleged irreparable prejudice to the "integrity of the 

judicial system". 12 In the ICJ cases, the concept is applied to preserve the rights of either party in a 

judidal proceeding, 13 and requires analysis of whether a breach of the rights at issue "might be 

capable of reparation by appropriate means". 14 

12. The notion of prejudice has been considered by the International Criminal Tribunals in 

various instances, for example, in the application of Rule 73(B) of the Rules. An earlier version of 

Rule 73(B)15 of the ICTY Rules required a showing of "good cause" for granting an application for 

leave to appeal. In applying this Rule, the Trial Chamber of the IC1Y considered whether a 

"Decision by the Trial Chamber appears to be vitiated by grave error which would cause substantial 

prejudice to the accused or be detrimental to the interests of justice". 16 Furthermore, a prior version 

of Rule 73(B) of the ICTY Rules, incorporated the concept of prejudice into the Rule: 

Decisions on motions arc without interlocutory appeal save with the leave of a bench of three Judges 

of the Appeals Chamber which may grant such leave 

'1 Rule 65(B). 
ID Sec, for example, Pm.sccutor v. Dda!ic, Decision on Application for Leave to Appeal (Provisioml Release), 15 October 
1996; Pm.,ecut"r ~·- Delalic, Decision on Motion for Provisional Release Filed by the Accused Zejnil Delalic, 25 September 
1996; P-roiecutor v. Kupre5kic, Decision on Defence Motion for Provisional Rele;ise, 15 May 1998; Prosecuwr v. DdaUc, 
Decision on Application for I.eave to Appeal (Form of the Indictment), 15 October 1996; PrmecutOT u. Rukundo, Decislon 
on Defence Motion to Fix .1 Date for the Commencement of the Trial of Father Emmanuel Rukundo or, in the 
Alternative, to Request His Pr :,\'isional Release, 18 August 2003. 
11 See Nuclear Tern Case [19B. !CJ REP. at 103, para. 20; Continental She!f[l976] lCJ REP. 11, para. 32; Rep. Congo•'· Fr., 
Request for a Provisional Mea,ure, ECHR, 17 June 2003. 
1
' Rt'. Caro.,ella (1997), 112 C.C.C. (3d) 289 (S.C.C.). 

IJ Nuclear Te.st, Ca.,e [ 1973] !CJ REP at 103, para. 20. 
14 Continental She!f[19?6] ICJ F.EP. 11, para. 32. 
15 October/November 1997. 
16 l'rose(.-utor ~'. Delalic, Decision on Application for Leave to Appeal (Form of the Indictment), 15 October 1996. See also 
Prmecutor !'. Dela!ic, Decision o, 1 Application for Leave to Appeal (Provisional Release), 15 October 1996. 
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i. if the decision impugned would cause such prejudil-e to the nisc of the party seeking leave as 

could not Le q1red_by_rhe final d isvosal of rhe trial including: po~r-judgment appeal; or 

ii. 1f the issue in tfn, pmpo.,ed appeal is of general 1mportanee to proceeding~ before the Tribunal 

or in international law generally. kmphasis added) 

11. This \Ttsion uf the Rule dearly linb tht: concept of prejudice to a right of appeal, where there 

1s an inahility to cure such prejudice through the fimil disposition! of the trial, including any 1mst

judgrncnt appeal. 

14. Hoth the concept of "exceptional circumstances" and "irn:µaraLle prejudice" arc to be 

considered in the light of the detriment caused to the interests of justice. 

DISCUSSION 

15. I will now proceed to set forth the reasons why I di~~ent from th\.:' Majority Deci~ion in rhis 

case and hold that the Prosecution haw rr, t the criteria laid out in Rule 73(B) and should be granted 

leave to appeal the Decision of the Ma_iority that determined lea\'c to amend the Consolidated 

Indictment. 

Exceptional Circumstancr~. 

16. Exceptional drcum~tanccs exist in this case for a number of rea~ons, and when a~~c~~ed 

separately, or cumulatiYely, they reach ne threshold of "exceptional circumstances". To begin, this i~ 

the first time in the case law of the nternatiunal Tribunals, that a dis~ent has been given on a 

decision based upon a request for lca\T 10 amend an indictment. The fact that there is a disse11t on a 

discretionary dc'cision made by Majority Judges, supports the Prosecution'~ submissions that th<'r<' are 

alleged errors in the exercise of the discretion of such Judges, and that of itself giYCs rise to 

exceptional circumstances and consequently grounds for granting this lcaYC for interlocutory appeal. 

·r he fact of dissenting, in a number c.f jurisdictions, is a ground for api.wal. In the Supreme Court 

Act of Canada, Section 691 (]) provides that "[a] person who is convicted. of an indictable offence 

and whose conviction is affirmed hy ti·<' court of appeal may appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada 

(a) on any question of law on which a judge of the court of appeal dis~ents''. 

Judiciary Act of 1903 provides in Secti,Jn 15A that: 

In Australia, the 

"[i]n con.,idering whcthn to gr,111t an appbnmon for special kave to appeal to the High Courr under 
this An or umlcr any other Act, the High Court may have regard to any matrn., thar it con~idns 
relevant but shall have regard to· .. ] (ii) in re~pect of which a dcci~ion of the High C::ourr, a~ the fnrnl 

Case So. SCSL-04-14-T 6 5 August 2004 
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appellate court, is required to resolve difference of opinion between dlfferent courts, or within the one 
court, as to the state of the law[ ... ]. 

17. The fact that there is this Dissenting Decision of the Impugned Decision, in and of itself, in 

my opinion, constirutes in these circumstances sufficient grounds for granting leave to appeal in this 

case. In addition, the Prosecution, in their application for leave to appeal, have raised serious 

allegations of errors of mixed law and fact. They support their application by referring to the 

Dissenting Opinion of the Impugned Decision. Detailed analysis was provided in the Dissenting 

Opinion on issues that, inter alia, included undue delay, and the exercise of the Prosecutor's 

prosecutorial discretion. The Prosecution assert that the Majority Judges misdirected themselves on 

these issues, and the fact that there is a dissent on these issues, provides a basis for appeal. I would 

support this argument of the Prosecution and find that these alleged errors of mixed fact and law, 

when considered in conjunction with the nature of the Dissenting Opinion, gives rise to exceptional 

circumstances. 

18. In reaching the Majority Decision on the request to amend the Indictment, the Judges 

exercised their discretion on a matter of fundamental significance to the integrity of the judicial 

system and the development of this Tribunal's jurisprudence. The request by the Prosecution to 

amend the Indictment concerned essentially serious ch;1rges of sexual violence against the Accused 

persons, in addition to alleged direct participation of the Accused in such crimes. lt is my opinion 

that a failure to grant leave to appeal on such a fundamental issue could prejudice this Court's 

capacity, to fulfil its mandate outlined in Article 1(1) of the Statute, namely, uto prosecute persons 

who bear the greatest responsibility for serious violations of intern,1tional humanitarian law", a 

mand.ite founded on recognition by the United Nations Secrerary General that sexual violence 

committed against girls and women was one of the most egregious practices committed during the 

armed conflict in Sierra Leone.Ji Victims of sexual violence have the righr to have crimes that are 

committed against them prosecuted with alt due respect to the Rule of L1w. I consider these factors 

to constitute, in themselves, exceptional circumstances within the meaning of Rule 73(B) of the Rules 

in that not to do so in these circumstances would not be in the interests of justice. 

Irreparable Prejudice 

19. A fundamental feature of any Indictment is that it reflects the full criminal culpability of the 

Accused. In this case, rhe Prosecution allege that the Accused persons, through individual and 

11 Report of the Secrernry-Genernl on the Establishment of a Special Court for Sierra Leone, para. 12. 
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superior criminal re~ponsibility, arc re~ponsihle for grave crime." of sexual violence. failure to allow 

k,iw to appeal the Impugned Decision, would cause irreparable prejudice to the Prosecution ca~e and 

to the integrity of the judicial ,;y~tem and in the drcum,;t:mccs not in the intere~t of justice. As 

outlined above, the concept of irreparable prejudice refers to the inability to cure any prejudice 

suffered. Clearly, there would be no avaibble remedy av,ii\able to rhat party should this leave to 

appeal be denied. 

20. Furthermore, failure to accurately repre~ent the alleged acts committed by the Accused in the 

Indictment will re~ult in seriou." prejudice to the Prosecution case and may affect the outcome of the 

trial. Such prejudice is irreparable and detrimental to the interests of justice. Such irrep:nable 

!Jrejudice, in itself, constitutes exceptional circum~tances. 

btoppel 

21. l disagree with the Majority holding in its decision that the Prosecution wa." esropped from 

raising the issue of irreparable' prejudice, where the Majority stated that: 

[I]n the,e circurmtance;, therefore, rhc Prnsccurion is ll0W cstoppcd from raising rhe isme of irreparable 

prciudicc J> this w~, occasioned the lack of dilif;ellc~ and promptitude on its part in carrying out 1nve.;t1g,Hions 

fro rhe gender crimes, which it rarher belatedly wanred 10 illrnrpornte mto rht' consolidated indictmclll, coupled 

with the Lick uf re.;ptd for the principle of timdineoo in seeking the amendment for " irLJl who,e 
rnmmencemcllt v,as very imminent and which acmally :;tarred on rhc 3 June 2004, after Wl' rt'ndcred our 

dcu,ioll which the Prnsc::mon L., contc-sring, on rhe 29 May 2004. 

22. Thie' doctrine of ei,toppel is a common law equity rule that both pn:vcnt~ parries from 

testifying or spt'aking to r:wnts rhat haw already been legally decided and prohibits them from 

reasserting claims or rights that contradict their prior statements. The previously decided issues may 

be matters of fact or of law. The principle of estoppel is rooted in notions of consistency, good faith, 

equity, and public policy. 18 The international use of the docrine of estoppel draws mmt cxremivcly 

on two 1)1JC~ of comnKJl law cstoppcl doctrines, namely, equitable estoppcl and estoppel by 

reprc~cntation. Equitahli: cstoppcl is a dcfemi\·e doctrine that prohibits one party from unfairly 

t,iking ,idvantage of ,mot· ter party hy means of misrepresenrarion. Estoppd by repre~cntarion i,; 

sir\l.ilar to equitable estop:-1el 'and is invoked when one party makes a ~tatement and this statement 

reawnably and detriment: 'ly induces the other party to rcly. 19 This doctrine is not directly, or by 

"See Clnbtopher Drown. "A Comparative ,md Critw,il A.,seocrn.cnt uf F.<topp~l in lnternat1ons1l Law", ~O 1; 'v\1am1 L 
Rev 3(,9. 
1
" Sec, fur example_ i\:uc1':ar Te>t.i (Neu: Zwia,d ~·- France), 20 DecemGer 2974, International Courl n! ]ustHT, para 63; 

/lm,·,,!or.a Trwtwn, Ligh.t & Power Co. (Be!i;. V. Spa,n). 1964 LC.;. 6 (July :Z4), i's,'<Jrti, Sl,a Cur.lmenta! Sh.e!;' (F.RG. ,,. JJer .. , 

Case ~o SCSL-04-14-T 'i August 2004 
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analogy, applicable in the particular circumstances of the case at hand. The Trial Chamber of thi,; 

Court is gm·crncd by its Srntute and Rules of Procedure and Evidence, which ~pecifically enumerates 

a right of interlocutory appeal, albeit in limited drcu1mt:mccs, where the criteria listed in Rule 7,(B) 

arc met. No deci~ion ha~ been previously made by thi~ Clrnmber with respect to lc':JYe to appeal th<' 

Impugned Decision ::md therefore the Majority was precluded from applying the doctrine of cstoppcl. 

A misapplied doctrine of estoppcl can not be used to circumvent this right. 

23. In my humble opinion it would be a fundament;il miscarriage of ju~tiec, if a party \HTC 

precluded from lodging an interlocutory appeal based upon what l consider to be a misplaced 

doctrine of e~toppcl. Rule 7,(B) dearly provides for a right of interlocutory appeal, in the p:-uticular 

circumstance~ outlined, and the jurisprudcm·e of the International Tribunals reveal, that the 

Trihunah haw distinctly interpr,.:ted the right of appeal from a discretionary de,i.,ion by a Trial 

Cl1amber. 

24. It is important to note ar\(l fundamental to appreciate that when an appeal is rnught from a 

discretionary decision of a Trial Chamber, that may include a que~tion of whether to grant an 

amendment to an indfctmenr; determining which sentence to impose; or considering whether 

proYisional release should be gr.nted; the issue in the appc::i.l is not whether the decision was rnrrect, 

hut rather whether the Trial Chamber has correctly exercised its discretion in reaching that 

dccision.'0 As stated by the Appeals Chamber of the ICTY in the Mi/vw..,·ic case, "[i]t is only \vhere an 

error in the exercise of the niscretion has been demonstrated that the App<'als Chamber may 

substitute its own exercise of discretion in the place of the discretion exercised by the Trial 

Chamber". 21 The party challenging the exercise of discretion should demonstrate a discernible error 

made by the Trial Chamber. The Appeah Chamber in the Milo.1~0..,·ic case stated that: 

It must Le demonstrat('(l tk1t the Trial Chamber misdirected itsdf either as to thr principlr to be 
applied, or ;is to the lav: which is relevant to the exercisr of th,, discrerion, or that it has given weight 
to extraneous or irrelevant considerations, or thar it has failed to give weight or st1fficient weight to 

tl:'lcvant considt'tations. or th,1t it has made an error as to the facts ltpon which it has cxnrised its 
discrerio11.

01 

FRG. \. Neti1.J, 1969 1.C.], J (Feb. 2·'JJ: Tmoco (U.K. , .. Costa/{:;:µ), 18 Am. J. Int'! L .Brown, "A Comparative a:,d Critical 
Assc~ornen:", p. 387-90. 

-,,, P,o,ernwr L .'vUmcc:c, Rea;ons for Delision on Prosecution lnrcrlocutory Appeal From ref-usal ro Order jo!ndcr, 18 
April 2002, para. 4. 
:i Id. 

·' Id, para. 5. 
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25. furthermore, through applying the doctrine of estoppel in its Decision, it is my Yicw rhat the 

Majority ha\'e considered the merits of the Decision for which leave to appeal i, wught, rather than 

determining whether lea\T ~houlJ be granted or not, and comequcntly in my opinion exceeded their 

juri~diction. The legal test to be applied in determining whether to grant leave to appeal in this ca~e 

i, mictly outlined in Rule 73(B). 

26. In addition, the criteria of Rule 7,(B) is further misapplied by the Majority, where it considers 

in paragraph .15 of that: 

"[Flor the Prosccmion to be sun-ess!"i1l in establishing rhe conjunctive elements of ,·xccptiomd 

circumstances and irreparable prejudice, ir must, in our opinion, demonstrate that its conduct did not 

contriln1t(' to on:,1sioning or causing the irreparable prejudice, if any, which form . .; rhe hasi., of the 

instant application for leave to appeal". 

Cpon :1 strict n:ading of this Rule, it i~ my opinion tha~ there i~ no requireuu:nt thar the Proserntion 

rebut a presumption o( irreparable prejudice on their part. A prior holding hy a Trial Chamber 

concerning a party's conduct can not be used to ptt\·ent thctt party from cstablishing grounds fur 

leave to appeal. In ,iddition, both a literal and purpost\'e reading of this Rule is tlrnt lhc parry seeking 

leave to appeal should show that exceptional circumsrancec: exist for the grnnting of an interlocutory 

appeal, and to anJid irreparable prejudice to a party. 

27. ! further disagree with the M;ljority Decision where it states: 

011 what ground~ or principk, should the proserntorial duty to prosecute to "the full extent of the 

law" be limited in application ro rhr range of al1eged criminality involved bur nor the range of rhe 

alleged perperrarors 1:
1 

In my opinion, the prosecurnri,il duty to prmecute to "the full extent of the law" mu~t be assessed 

within the particular context of this Court, that functions pursuant to its own Statute and Rules. In 

keeping wirh rhis mandate, the 'I rial Chamber, in this Trial, i~ conducting a trial for three indictees 

who allegedly bear rhe greatC'st respon., bility for serious Yiolation~ of international humanitarian !aw. 

This Trial Chamber has a duty rn ensure that this lr,al is conducted both fairly and expeditiously and 

in accord with the fundamental princi;Jles of justice. The dury of rhe Prosecution to prosecute ro 

''the full exrenr of the law", wirhin the confines nf this trial, includes the duty rn ensure thar rhe 

AccusC'd pcr,om arc charged with t' e offence~ that they allegedly committed, as specifically 

enumerated in rhe Stannc. I would l1:Jt reduce the importance of the Proseclltion argument by 

extending it outside the mancbre of rhis ,:ourt to the "range of allegcd perpetrators". 

-'' M,1jority D,·cismn, p;na, 30 
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28. Contrary to what was held by the Majority, I consider that the Prosecution have met the two 

pronged test laid out in Ruie 73(B) and I would grant leave for this interlocutory appeal. 
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